
CHAPTER V

PERSONAL LAWS

1. SOURCES AND SCHOOLS

Amon g the people of Bangladesh two major systems of

personal law prevail: Muslim law among the Muslims and Hindu

law amon2 the Hindus. 1 Both of these personal laws are based

on reli g ious beliefs but they are fundamentally different in major

aspects. They are not codified but some changes have been made

by legislative enactments with a view to coping with the

changing circumstances of the prevailing society.

To begin with Muslim law which has four main sources: the

Koran, Suniia/z (practice of prophet Muhammad Sm.). Ijina

(consensus opionion) and Quas (analogical deduction). There

are main twQ. schools of thought under Muslim law: the Sunni

school he Shia school. The Sunni school is sub-divided

into four schools: the Hanafi school. the Ma/iki school. the

Shafei school and the Hanbali school. In Bangladesh the Sunni

school predominates.

The Hindu law is the ancient law of Ban g ladesh. The
sources of classical Hindu law are three in number: the Shii, ii

(waht is heard), the Smriri (wahr is remembered) and custom.
When there is a conflict between a custom and a text of the
Smritis the custom override th,e text. 2 There are two main

schools of Hindu law: the Miuikchani and the Duvahl,ni.ui The

Miiaks/iara is of superior authority throughout India except V. es
Bengai. The Davab/wgu is of su prencr autnorit in \eI Fig:

and Ban lad es..
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2. NIARRIAGE

Muslim Law: under Muslim law marria2e(nlkah) is
defined as a contract for the iealization of intercourse and the

procreation of children. "Jr implies a particular contract used for

the purpose if [sic.] legalizing generar1on.""Marria2e among

the Muhammadans is not a sacrament, but purely a civil

contract."

For the validity of a marriage the following conditons must
be fulfilled: there should be a proposal made by or on behalf of
one of the parties to the marriage and an acceptance of the
proposal by or on behalf of the other: the proposal and
acceptance must be expressed at one meeting: the proposal and
acceptance must be made in the presence and hearing of two
male or one male and two female witnesses who must be sane
and adult Nluhammadans. 5 The bride's dower should be fixed at
the weddin2 and is usually divided into two parts: prompt and
deferred, the former bein g payable forthwith and the latter on the
dissolution of the marnae by the death of the husband or wife.
The Muslim Family Laws Ordinance. 1961 Ordinance VIII of
1961). requires a Muslim marriage to be re gistered by nzka/i
registrar.

Effects of a valid marriage are as follows: sexual intercourse

become lawful and children born of the union are legitimate: the

wife is entitled to dower: the wife is entitled t maintenance; the

husband is entitled to exercise marital authority; mutual rights of

inheritance are established: prohibitions re g ardin g marriage

comes into operation: and the wife does not cange her status on

marria2e.7

Hindu law: Marriage under Hindu law is a holy union for

the performance of religious duties. it is regarded not only as "a

ckil contract, but also as a sacramern".S It is more religious than
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secular in character. The union is indissoluble, for it is a union

of flesh with fle s h. and hone with hone.9

The foVxin are the essentials of a valid marr i ae: the

bridegroom must have capacity to marry: the parties to a

marraige belong to the same caste: the girl must be Qiven in
2rrii hivrAnn nrri< hiir1 not h.' ivithin the

prohibited degrees ; and marriage ceremonies. i.e. invocation

before the sacred fire and saptapadi (taking of seven steps by the-

bride, groom and the bride jointly before the sacred fire). must be
performed. The marriage becomes completed when the seven
step is taken: till then it is imperfect and revocable. 10

The following are the legal effects of a marriage: the wife is
bound to live with her husband, and to submit herself to his
authority; the husband is bound to live with his wife and to
maintain her: either party to a marriage is entitled to sue the
other for the restitution of conjugal rights: children born of the
busband and wife are legitimate: and after the death of the
husband the widow, subject to exception. is bound to reside

with her husband family.

3. DIVORCE

Muslim Law: A Muslim marriage may be dissolved in any

of the following ways: by the death of the spouse: by the
husband at his will without the intervention of a court: by mutual

consent of the husband and wife, without the intervention of a

court: and by judicial process-

at

his will without the intervention of a court it is called ialak

(repudiation). Any Muslim of sound mind, who has attained

puberty, may divoce his wile whenever he desires without

assigning any cause)1

im
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. ' The wife cannot divorce herself from her husbaid without

his consent, except under a contract whether made before or

after the marriage, but under the Dissolution of Muslim Marriage

Aci,193(Acr VIII of 1939), a married woman may seek

dissolution before a court on any of the following gounds:

whereabouts of the husband are unknown for a period of four

years; failure of the husband to provide for the maintenance of

the wife for a period of'two years: sentence of imprisonment on

the husband for a period of seven years; without reasonable

cause to perform marital obligations: impotence of the husband;

insanity of the husband; repudiation of marriage by wife on

attaining mjority; cruelty of the husband; and any other grounds

recognised by the Muslim law. 12 The Muslim Family Laws

Ordinance, 1961, has provided another ground of dissolution

tli-i.fthe husband has- taken art additional wife; in contravention

of the provisions of the said Ordinance the wife may seek

dissolution of the marria2e.13

Hindu Law: Divorce is not known to the general Hindu

law.14 Change of religion or excommunication from the caste

does not effect a divorce The adultery of either party or the

fact that the wife has deserted her husband and become a

prostitute does not operate as a dissolutionof marriage. 16

-Th6uthTheclassical Hindu law dOes not permit dissolution
of marriao'. but there are some StOT!jteS under which c1i.cu

of marriage may be sought. Thus, the Native Converts'
'V Mi ge Dissolution Act. 1866 (Act XXXIof 1866), provides

that where a Hindu becomes a convert to Christianity. and i

c6nsequenc' -fuc1i c'"versior :he huad or .vif :f :..

convert deserts or repudiates the convert, the court may on

petition presented by the.convert, pass a decree dissolving the

rnarriae, and thc parties may then marr y aain as if the prL:
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marriage has been dissolved by death . Conversion does not 
operate per se as a dissolution of marriage. 17 

A~ a Hindu in Bangladesh can marry under the provisions of 
the Special marriage Act. 1872 (Act III of 1872), a divorce can 
be had in accordance willi the provisions contained therein. if the 
marriage took place under that Act. 

The Hindu widows Remarriage Act. 1856 (Act XI of 1856). 
has .legalised the remarriage of a Hindu wid ow . The Act 
provides that the parties to suclt a marriage must observe the 
fonnalities and ceremonies for a valid marriage under the general 
law or usage govem~g the marriage. 

Though remarriage of Hindu widow is permitted under the 
statute. Jut only in few cases remarriage takes place among the 
Hindus in Bangladesh. 

4. GUARDIANSHIP 

Muslim Law: guardianship under Muslim law may be of 
the person. or property and in marriage . In the first instance 
there is guardianship of the person . Under Hanafi school the 
mother is entitled to the custody (hizanat) of her male child umil 

·she has completed the age of seven years or of her iemale child 
until she has anained puberty. But the mother is not "the natural 
guardian; the father alone , or, he be dead , his executor (under 
the sunni law) is the legal guard ian."J8 

Failing the mother the following female re larions are emit led 
to c ustody in order of pr io rit y: mother's mother how high 
soever; full sister; uterine s ister; consanguine sister; full siSler' 
da ughter ; uterine sister 's daughter; con sanguine sister 's 

' . . daughter; maternal aunt, in like order as sisters ; and paternal aunt 
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tn like order as sisters. In default of the mother and the female

relations the custody belongs to the following persons in order
given below: the father, nearest paternal grandfathers full brother;

consanguine brother; full brother's son: consanguine broher's
son; full brother of the father; consanguine brother of the father.

son of father's full brother: and son of father's consanguine

brother.
As regards guandianship of property, father is the legal

guardian of the minor's property. Failing him, in order of

priority, the following are enritiled: father's executor; father's

father;'and father's father's executor. In default of the legal

guardian the duty of appointing a guardian for the protection and

preservation of the minor's property falls on the judge as

representing the State)9

A person may neither be a legal guardian nor a guardian

appointed by the court. but may have voluntarily placed himself
in charge of the person and property of a minor. Such a person

is called de [edo guardian. A de taclo guardian is merely a

custodian of the person and property of the minor;20

As regards guardianship a minor can only be given in

marriage by a marriage guardian (wa/i). A guardian must "be

major, sane and free" 21 Muslim. The following persons are

entitled. in order of priority, to act as guardian in marriage: the
father, the father's father how highsoever: the brother and other

coliaterals according to the priorities in the law of inheritance; the

mother and maternal relations: and finally the ruling authority.

that is, the Qazi or the court. 22 A parson. if married during

minority, has on attaining majority, the right to terminate the

marriage by exercising the option of puberty ('hvQr-U1-bUtUgh).

if he is still unmarried, 2uardianship terminates, and such person

as the absolute right to contract a lawful ma rriage. The rukn.
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applies both to men and women. but there is a difference of
opinions as regards women- '3

Hindu Law: Guardianship under Hindu law may be
divided into four classes: A) natural guardians: (b) testamentary
guardians (c) guardians appointed by the court: and (d) de facto

guardians. (a)Naturai guardians: the father is the natural

g uardian of the person and property of his minor children, and
next to him the mother, unless the father has by his will
appointed another person as the guardian of the person of his

children. (b) Testamentary guardians: Hindu father ñiay by

his will nominate .a guardian for his children so as to exclude
even the mother from the guardianship. (c) Guardians

appointed by the court: where the court is satisfied that it is

the welfare of a minor an order should be made ap pointing a

g uardian of his person or property, or both. the court'maY make
an order under the Guardians and Wards Act. 1890 (Act VIII of

1990), appointing a guardian. 24 (d)De facto guardians: a

person who manages the affairs of the infant in the same way as

de lure guardian does should be described as a de facto guardian

although is not a natural guardian or a guardian appointed by the

court.25
As regads guardianship in marriage it can be noted that the

following persons are qualified in order of priority, to be
gurardians of the girl in marriage: father: paternal grandfather:
brother: other paternal relations of the girl in order of
propinquity: maternal grandfather; maternal uncle; and mother.-6'

The following persons in order of priority, are guardians in
remarriage of a widow: the father: full paternal grandfather;
mother; elder bcotherther brothers; and next male relatives. In
the case of a widow who is of full age, or whose marriage has
been consummated, her own consent is sufficient to constitute

her remarriage lawful and valid.2'
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S. PATERNITY

Muslim Law: Paternity of a child can be established by the
valid or irregular marriage between the parents of the child.
Marriage may he established by direct proof. If there be no direct
proof, it may be established by indirect proof. that is, by
presumption of legitimacy drawn from certian facts.

The rules as regards presumption of legitimacy under l-lanafi

law may be stated as follows: (a) a child born within less than 6
months after marriage is illegitimate; (b) a chilf born after 6
months from the date of marria ge is presumed to be legitimate,
unless putative father disclaims the child by/ian; (c) a child born
within 2 years after the termination of the marriage is presumed
to be legitimate, unless disclaimed by Iian..

The present rule on the subject is to be found in the
conclusive presumption raised in section 112 of the Evidence
Act, 1872 (Act 1 of 1872). The rule may be shortly stated as
follows; a child born during the continuance of a valid marriage.
or within 280 days after- its disolution. the mother remaining
unmarried is conclusively presumed to be legitimate, unless
there was no access when he could have been. begotten. This
rule, it was held, superseded Muslim law and it applied to
Muslims. 29

The rule as regards acknowledgement of legitimacy may be
stated as follows; where the paternity of a child cannot be proved
by establishing a marriage between his parents at the time of his
conception or birth, Muslim law recognises acknowledgement as
a method whereby such marria ge and legitimate descent can be
established as a matter of substamive law for the purposes of
inheritance, in order to render the acknowledgement valid and
effectual the followin g conditions must be fulfilled: (a) the
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paternity of the child is not established n any one else; (b) the

age of the parties are such that they may be father and child: 
31

(C) 
the acknowledgement -must not have been repudiated by the

person acknowledged 32 (d) the person acknowledged must not

be the offspring of zina; 3 and (e) the acknowledgement is not

merely of sonship but of legitimate sonship.34

The following are the effects of a valid acknowledgement:
the acknowledgement of the children has the legal effect of the

acknowl— edgement of the 'wife as well: the acknowledgement
of a mart is valid with regard to five persons -- his father. -

mother, child, wife and freed slave (ma Wla)- A valid

acknowledgement gives rights of inheritance to the children, the

parents and the wife. A cknowledgement once madeis not

evocable.35

Hindu Law: As a general rule paternity of a child can be

established by the marriage between the parents of the child. The
marriage between the parents like Muslim may be established by
direct proof, or indirect proof, that is. by presumption of
legitimacy as provided in section 112 of me Evidence Act. 172.

Besides this natural child. Hindu law in Bangladesh

recognises another kind of son, adopted (datraka) son. The

objects of adoption are twofolds: the first is religious, to secure
spiritual benefit to the adopter and his ancestors by having -i son

for the purpose of offering funeral cakes and libations of water
:o the manes of the adopter and his ancestors the second is
secular, to secure an heir and to perpetuate the adopters name.

For the validity of an adoption the following requirements

must be fulfilled: ( the person adopung is lawfully capuole of
taking in adoption; (b) the person giving in adoption is lawfully

capable of giving in adoption; (c) the person adopted is 1a' fully

capable of being taken in adoption: (d) the adouofl is completed

by an actual giving and taking: and (e) the ceremony called dwta
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honwm(oblation to fire) has been performed.37

The effects of a valid adoption are as follows: (a) an

adoption operates as 'birth of the boy in the family of adoption,

and as civil death in the family of birth, having regard to the

legal consequences that are incidents of such adoption." 38 (b)

Adoption does not severe the tie of blood between the adopted

son and the members of natural family. (C) Subject to

exceptions, an adopted son is entitled to inherit in the adoptive

family as if he were a natural born son. both in the paternal and

miernal lines. (d) The wife of the adopted person, but not his

son born prior to the date of adoption, passes with her husband

into the adoptive family because according to s/taszra husband

and wife form one body.39

Thus, the Hindu law provides a peculiar system of paternity

and sonship which is totally prohibited in Muslim law.
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CHAPTER VI

AGRARIAN AND NON-AGRARIAN
LAWS

1. AGRARIAN LAW

The East India Company acquired the Diwani of Bengal.
Bihar and Orissa in 1765 A.D. and introduced Permanent
Settlement into the land s ystem in 1793. Permanent Settlement
continued upro the 13th April. 1956. On the 16th March. 1951.
a new legislation entitled State Acq uisition and Tenancy Act.
1950 (Act XX\'IIl of 195]). was passed for "the acquisition by
the State of interests of rent-receivers and certain other interests
in land in Ban1adesh...' 1 The Act came into effect on the 14th
April, 1956.

The Act enables the then Provincial Government to acquire

)y notification in the Official Gazette all interests of the rent-
eceivers as might be s pecified in the notification in their
especrive estates, taluks, tenures, holdings or tanancies in any
listrict, part of a district or local areas. 2 The Act also
mpowered the Government to acquire in a similar manner all or
ny of the lands in the khas possession of such rent-receivers of
vhich they were not entitled to retain possession under section
0 of the said Act. 3 According to secrioin 20 a rent-receiver was

ntitled to retain under the Government 375 standard bigiis or
n area determined by calculating arthe rate of 10 standard
lgIh7s for each member of his famil y whichever was greater. A
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rent-receiver. however, might be allowed to retain land in excess

i the prescribed limit on the bsis of a certificate granted by the

Revenue Authority in the following cases: (a) when he has
undertaken large acale farming on a co-operative basis or
otherwise by the use of power-driven mechanical appliances'

or (b) when he has undertaken large scale dairy farming; 5 or (C)

.vhen a person holds land for the purpose of cultivation and

manufactures of tea, coffee or rubber: 6 (d) when a company

holds land for cultivation of sugarcane for manufacturing sugar 
.7

or (e) when raw materials are grown by large scale industry. 8 -

He cannot retain the following classes of lands: (a) any land or

building in a liar or bazar-, 9 (b) any fishery other than tank

constructed solely by process of excavation; (C) any land

consisting of forest: (e) any land actually in use for a ferry: (f)

office or cutchery for the collection of rent: and (g) derelict tea

garden 9A

The consequences of acquisition of the interests of a rent

receiver may be summarised as follows: (a) all interests of the
rent receivers as specified in the notification shall vest absolutely

in the Government free from all encumbrances. 10 From the date

of acquisition of the interests of rent-receivers. all tenants
holding lands under the rent-receivers will be tenants directly

under the Government.' I Similar is the case of persons who

were holding over as tenants after the expiry of the lease. 12
After the acquisition of the interests of the rent-receivers there

Will be only one class of tenants, namely a raiyal under the

Government. That being so under-raiyats are up-graded as

raiyat.s. 13 They will be regarded as maliks (proprietors) of the

land* When the tenants have come diractly under the
Government they are to pay rent of their holdings to the

Government and not to any body else. 15 On the acquisition of

their interests the rent-receivers are entitled to compensatiOfl.ió
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The Act also provides an alternative mode of acquisition in

Chapter V of the Act. Under section 17 of the Act the

Government may make an order directing that a record of rights

be prepared in respect of districts, part of a district, or local area.

or that the record of rights last prepared in respect of such

district, part of a district. ot local area be revised. When such

record of rights is published, the revenue-officer is required by

section 33 to prepare in the prescribed form and in the prescribed

manner a compensation assessment - roll in which the gross

assets and the net income of all rent-receivers within such

district, part of a district, or local area and the compensation to

be paid to all persons whose intersts are acquired, shall be

specified. On the final publication of such assessment-roll.

subject to certain exceptions the interests of all the rent-receivers

within the area to which such roll relates, including their

interests in the lands in their khas possession, vest absolutely in

the Government.1'

It should be noted in this connection that the Government on

the 2nd April, 1956, issued notifications districtwise purporting

to acquire the interests of the :mit- receiverS under section 3 1)

and lands in their Khas possession under section 3(2), with

effect from the 14th April, 1956. The notifications of the 2nd

April, 1956, were challenged in the case of Jioendra K:shore

Acharjya v. Province of East Pakistan 18 wherein the High

Court of East Pakistan delivered the judgment unanimously

repelling all constitutional objections tothe notifications. The

Supreme Court of Pakistan upheld the judgment of the High

Court of East Pakistan 19 and ince then no question as regards

the acquisition of interest of the rent-receivers was raised anti tne

UO\ e:!ment was. in pursuance of section 3 of ht Sttte
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Acquisition and Tenancy Act. 1950. able to acquire all those

interests of the rent-receivers which they could not retain in their

klzas possession under the provisions of the said Act.

The State Acquisition and Tenancy Act, 1950. may be

regarded as "the most important agrarian legislation' 20 of

Bangladesh because by that Act the :arnindary system was

abolished and the raiyazs regained their ancient rights to hold

land dirctly under the Government as they were under the

Hindu and Muslim governments. They became the Maliks or

proprietors of the holdings which are now heritable and
transferable. Thus, the interests of th intermediate class in lands

had been abolished and the ancient rights of the ralyats in lands

have been re-established. However, after the emergence of

Bangladesh in 1971. either some basic amendments have been

made to the State Acquisition and Tenancy Act. 1950. or some
new laws relating to land have been promulgated. In order to

remove the hardship of the small farmers the Stare Acquisition

and Tenancy (Third Amendment) Order. 1972 (P.O. 96 of
1972), was passed. According to the provisions of this Order

where the total area of agricultural land held in Bangladesh by a

family does not exceed twenty-five standard bighas, such family

shall be exempted from payment of land revenue in respect of

such lands with effect from the first Baisakh of 1379 B.S. (First

day of Bengali year) or from such date as it may be entitled to

such exemption under section 15 1-1, as the case may be.2
Under the Bangladesh Land Holding (Limitation) Orer, 1972

(P.O. 98 of 1972), the total quantity of land which may be held

by a family in Bangladesh has been reduced to 100 standard

bighas.22 Recently the quantity of the land has been reduced to

60 standard big/zas.23
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2. LAW RELATING TO RECOVERY OF
LAND REVENUE

The provisions for the recovery of public demands have

been contained in the Public Demands Recovery Act. 1913 (Act
III of 191 3'. The procedure for recovery of public demands may

be summarised as follows: when a certificate - officer issitisfied

ai public demand payable to the Collector is due, he may

siQn a certificate stating that the demand h due, and shall cause

the certificate to be filed in his office. 24 Filing of certificate can
be made on requisition. 25 When a certificate has been filed, the

certificate - officer shall cause to be served upon the certificate-

debtor a notice and a copy of the certificate. 26 From and after the
service of notice of any certificate upon the certificate-

debtor---(a) any private transfer or delivery of any of his

immovable property situated in the district in which the

certificate is filed, or of any interest in any such property, shall

be void against any claim enforceable in execution of the

certificate; and (b) the amount due from time to time in respect of

the certificate shall be a charge upon the immovable property of

the certificate-debtor, wherever situated, to which every other

charge created subsequently to the service of the said-notice shall
be postponed.27 The certificate-debtor may file petition denying

A certificate may be executed by the certificate-officer in

whose office the original certificate is filed or by the certificate-
:ier tu whom a copy of the certificate is sent for execution.

iiiie-oiücei may order execution of a certificate b y sale

of any property or by attachmen, of any decree; or by arresting

the certificate-debtor and detaining him in the civil priscn.
There o. procedure fr settin' :iside sale	 The certificate—debtor
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ma bring a Suit in the civil court to have the certificate cancelled

..........e specified grn

The public Demands Recovers Act. 1913. contains

provisions for appeal, revision and review 33 to give relief to the

aggrieed p.

3. NON-AGRARIA N LAW

The incidents of tenancies of non-agrarian land are governed

by the Non-Agricultural Tenancy Act, 1949 (Act XXIII of

1949). The Act was brought into existence with the object of

conferring a wide range of tights on non-agricultural tenants

whom it intended to protect by raising a barrage of massive

statutory rights.34

A non-agricultural tenant may hold non-agricultural land for

homestead or residential purposes: manufacturing or business

purposes; or religious or other purposeS. The incidents of

tenancies held for not less than twelve years, including rene' ak

and transfers thereof and succession thereto, are provided in

sections 7 and S. incidents of tenancies held for more than it year

hut less th .vek e years are provided ill 9. Under thes.

three sections the ejectment of a tenant is not an easy affair as it

was before. 3 Section 20 of the Act declares the grounds on

which the under-tenant makes himself liable to be ejected: an.f

section 21 provides the incidents of his tenancy, such

heritability, transferability and the section 22 confers certian

Privile ges :f tenants on a class of undertenaflts of not less th.0

12 years standing or having other attributes.37

The transfer of non-agricultural land is compulsolil)

registerable irrespective of the value of such land. A bequest
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a sak exciiton or decree or a certificate sinea under

:ie Public Demands Recovery Act. 1913. are the executions to

mis rule. Section -t of the Act confers the ri ght of pre-emption

upon a co-sharer tenant-when a p omon or share of the non-

agricultural land is trans4erred. The ooject of section 24 of the

Act is to prevent non-agricultural land from being possessed by

stranger purchasers if the other co-sharer tenants desire to have

he same themselves.39

Under the Act. both the tenant and landlord have the rihts to

make improvement, but when both the tenant and the landlord

wish to make the same improvements, the tenant will get the

priority. 0 The Ac declares that no non-agricultural tanant shall

be ejected from the tenancy or from any non-agricultural land

which he holds except in execution of a decree of a competent

c:vil court. Where a non-agricultural tenant has erected any

structure on an y non-a gricultural land held by him and such land

is sold in execution of a certificate for arrears of rent due in

res pect of such land, the purchaser shall be entitiled to obtain

delivery of possession of the land sold by the removal of such
.n

strucrure.-

The Non-A gricultural Tenancy Act. 1949. is not a complete

code. Sections 2 (8) and 71 of the Act establishes the connection

of the Act with the Transfer of Property Act. 1882. and the State

Acquisition and Tenancy Act. 1950. Many provisions of the

Transfer of Property Act, 1882. and the State Acquisition and

Tenancy Act. 1950. are applicable in the case of non-agricultural

tenancies. So. the statement made in the Preamble to the Act is

justified when it speaks that the Act intends to "make better

provision relating m the law of landlord and tenant in respect of

certain non-agricultural tenancies in Bangladesh.'

-	 .1.:
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CHAPTER VII

COMMERCIAL LAWS

1. LAW OF CONTRACT

The Contract Act. 1872 (Act IX of 1972), possesses the

combined effect of common law and equity doctrine much

simplified and altered in some particulars so as to accommodate

it to the circumstances of Indian Sub-continent. Frederick

Pollock went to the extent of saying: the Indian Contract is in

effect... a code of En2lish Law.'

Section 2(h) of the Contract Act. 1872. defines a contract as

an agreement enforceable by law.' In order to be enforceable

the agreement must create an obligation on both the parties to the

contract which law may justly step in to enforce whenever there

is any default on the part of either. A contcact is made by

propoa1 and acceptance if the latter unconditionally corresponds

with the former.

A contract is voidable at the option of a person whose consent

has been secured by coercion. fraud, undue influence or

misrepresentation. 2 An agreemeoLby a person of unsound mind

due to drunkenness is voidable.' Certain contracts by minors are
voidable either during minority or within a reasonable time after

the settlement of majority-4

A contract is void if its object or consideration is unlawful.

rraudalent. immoral or opposed to public pour> Cr if it was

entered into under a mutual mistake of ract essential to toe
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reernenr.- Ever areement in restraint of the marria2e or any

'erson. other than the minor, is oid. 3 Every a g reement in

:esiraint of a lawful orofssion. trade or business of any kind is

.,oid .1 A g reements in restraiirt ojudicial proceedings are void

except those that provide for reference of disputes to

.irplication. 8 Uncertain contracts are void. 9 Agreement by way

cf.va ger in void. 10

A contract is dissolved—by performing respective shares of

:he promises: or by fresh arêemenr between the same parties to

-he contract: or by supervenin g impossibility: or by operation of

law. 11 When a contract is dissolved the parry aifacred by it has

the following remedies: damages. specific performance.

,u;nIum Iplentir, or injunction-

7 he contract Act. 1372. deals with the law of a g ency. An

:: gerI: who authorised to do a particular act has authority to do

'.ery lawful thing which is necessary tn order to do such an
3 When an emerency arises an agent has authority to do alt

such acts for the purpose of protecting his principal from loss as

would be done by a person of ordinary prudence. in his own

case under similar circumstances. 3 An aenr cannot appoint a

o-aent. But he can appoint a sub-a g ent where it is the usual

custom of the trade in question or where without such a sub-

a2ent the assi g nment cannot be properly executed or where the

nncipal has authorised the appointment of a sub-agent.1

The Contract Act. 1872, also deals with bailment. Bailment is

: delivery of goods to the bailee to be returned to the bailor or

csposed of in accordance with his directions when the purpose

f bailment is accomplished. 16 The ballot is bound to disclose to

: bailee faults in the goods bailed of which he isaware and

iich materially interferes with the use of them or exposes the

b:ulee to extraordinary risks. 17 If the bailee makes any
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unauthorised use of the Qoods bailed, he is liable to make

compensation to the bailor for any damage arising to the goods

from or during such use of them. 18 The bailee is bound to

return, deliver or tender the goods bailed at the proper time: if

he fails, he is responsible to the bailor for any loss, destruction

or deterioration of the 200ds from that time.

A contract by which one party promises to save the other

from loss caused to him by the conduct of the promisor himself.

or by the conduct of any other person is called a contract of

indemnity. 20 A contract of guarantee is a contract to perform the

promise or discharge the liability of a third person in the case of

his default.21

There are the laws with which the Contract Act. 1872. deals.
The laws of contract are mainly part of civil law and are used for

commercial and business purposes. hence. it conies under the

purview of the commercial law.

2. LAW OF PARTNERSHIP

The Partnership Act. 1932(Act LX of 1932), is-based on the

English Partnership Act. 1890 (53 & 54. Vic. C. 39). Prior to

1932 the law relating to partnership was contained in Chapter

XI of the Contract Act. 1872, which was "based on the rules

included in the Report of the lndian.Law Commission presided

over by Lord Romilly in 186 2 and which was held to be not

exhaustive by the Privy CounciL-as wlFas the High Court of

Madras. 23 In order to remove the shortcomings Chapter Xl of

the Contract Act was repealed and the Partnership Act. 193.

was passed.
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Section -t of the Partnership Act. 1932. defines partnership as

rhe relation between persons who have agreed to share the

profits of a business c.aied on b)& all or any of them acting for

all." Since the relation. of parinership is created by contract the
mutual ri ghts and liailiries of the partners may be wholly

ovemed by the terms of the a greement of partnership.

Under section 12 of the Act subject or the contract, every
partner has the right TO rake an in the conduct of the business of
the firm: to inspect the books of the firm: and to express an

opinion on any matter connected with the business thou gh the
decision must be that of the ma jori ty . 2 i Subject to the contract, a
Partner is entitled to an euual share in the p rofits earned and
:nterest on the ca p ital subscribed b y him: but not other
emuneraron 5 Every partner has to indemnify the firm for any
oss caused to it by his fraud in the conduct of the business of

the firm. 6 On the contrary. the firm is liable for the wrongful

act or omission of a partner acting in the ordinary course of

business of the firm. But without the express authority the

partner cannot--submit a dispute relatin g to the business of the
firm to arbitration: open a banking account on behalf of the firm

in his own name: withdraw a suit or proceedin g filed on behalf
of the firm: deal with immovable property of the firm.

A minor cannot be a partner in a firm because he has no

contractual capacity—but he may be admitted to the benefit of

parrnersiiip. 5 Such a minor is not personally liable for the acts

of the firm out his snare is liable for such aczs 9 Within six

months of attaining majority or of knowledge of his reiation with

the firm, whichever is later, he may give notice of his election to

become a partner; if he fails to do so. he becomes. partner
automatically.30
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The partnership Act. 1932. provides that person shall not be

introduced as a partner into a firm without the consent of all The

existing partners. t A partner may retire--with the consent of

all other partners in accordance with an express agreemeni by the
partners: by civing notice in writing to all partners of his

intention to retire if the partnership is at will .3 7 No ma,iorit of

partners can expel a partner unless such power is conferred r'

contract between the partners. and the power is exercised in

good faith. 33 A partner ceases to be a partner as soon as he is

adjudged as insolvent. Unless otherwise provided by the
contract of partnership. the death of a partner has the effect o:

dissolving the partnership.

A firm is dissolved---as a result of any a2reement between

all the partners-36 by the happening of any event which makes tne

business of the firm uniawfuL-'' on the happening of certain
contingencies such as efflux of time. ceath of at partner.
insolvency of a partner. and by the intervention of the court.-"
On the dissolution of a firm every partner or his reprsentative is
entitled to have the property of the firm applied in payment of the

debts and liabilities of the firm and to have the surplus
distributed among the partners or their representatives according

to their rights.40

In this way the Partnership Act. 1932, makes considerable
changes in definition and arrangement' and gives effect... to

the mercantile view of .a firms continuity. &

3. LAW OF SALE OF GOODS

The Sale of Goods Act. 1930(ACt 111 190). is based on th
Enhsfl Sak of Gooc Ac:. 1893 (56 ar. 57 Vic:. C. fl.

wni:h is ch:iracterise	 :i - a ver' success: .........: corre::
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codification of this branch of the mercantileJaw."-42 Thouc!h Sale

of Goods Act, 1930. is said to "restate minutely and full what

had been enacted by the En g lish Sale of Goods Act of 193'. -

but there are some provisions which are different in some

respects from those in force in England. The Sale of Goods Act

repealed chapter VII of the Contract Act. IS72. which were

adequate for their time, but needed amendment as" a resu't of the

oevelopmeni of modern commerce.'

Section 4(1) of the Sale of Goods Act. 1930. defines a

contracT of sale of goods as "a contract whereb y the seller

transfers or arees ic transfer the pro perty in g oods to the buyer

for a p rice.' In this context the view of Lord Alfred Dennng

.M. R. ma y be mentioned. His lordshi p held: "the word sale

properly cannotes the transfer of the absolute or general Properr\

in a thing for a price in monov.'4

A contract of sale ma y contain condition or warrant\ . A

condition is a stipulation essential to the main prupese of the

contract. the breach of which gives rise to a right to repudiate the

contract. A warranty is a stipufation collateral to the main

purpose of the contract. the breach of which gives rise to a claim

for demages but not a right to reject the goods or to repudiate the

contract.'

There is a general proposition that no one can give that he has

not got nerno dat quad non Izabel) which has been provided in

section 7 of the Sale of Goods Act. 1930. Under this section

where goods are sold by a person who is not the owner thereof

and who does not sell them under the authority or with the

consent of the owner. the buyer acquires no better titie to the

goods than the seller had. There are certain exceptions to tht'

rule: I es!o/)pe :- Where the owner of the goods is rv ht"

..'nouct preciudeo irom uenyin	 s:a'r s tuthorit I. si'"
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(2) sale b y mercantile aern—_where he sells under the autflonry

or with the consent of the owner: 49 (3) sale b y one of ;oinl

owners—where a person buys in good faith goods from one of

the several joint owners who has the sole possession of them

and the buyer has not at the time of the contract of sale notice

that the seller has no authority to sell: 0 (4) sale by person in

possession iruIer voidable contract----where a person buys

goods in eood faith and without notice of the seller's defect of

titles from a person who has obtained possession thereof under a

voidable contract but the contract has not yet been rescinded.

In accordance with the terms of the contract of sale it is the

duty of the seller to deliver the goods and of the buyer to accept

and pay for them. 2 Where the seller delivers to the buyer a

quantity of goods less than he contracted to sell, the buyer may

reject them, but if he accepts the goods so delivered he has to

pay for them at the contract rate. 3 In the case of excess

delivery, the buyer may reject the whole or the excess, but if he

accepts the whole he must pay at the contract rate.4

Where goods are delivered to the buyer which he has not

previously examined, he is not deemed to have accepted them

unless and until he has had a reasonable opportunity of

examining them for the purpose of ascertaining whether they are

in conformity with the contract and the seller is bound to afford

to the buyer a reasonable o p portunity of examinin g the goods.3

If the buyer does not examine the g oods in spite of reasonable

opportunity being given by the seller, the buyer is deemed to

have accepted the goods.

An unpaid seller may retain the goods in his possession until

he is paid. 56 He has the right of stopping the goods in transit

after he has parted with the possession of the goods. 7 He has

the ri2hc to re-sell the goods in some specific cases.
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where the property has passed to the buyer and the buyer

wrongfully neglects or refuses to pay, he may be sued. 59 Where

the buyer wrongfully neglects or refuses to accept and pay for

the goods. the seller may sue him for damages for non -

acceptance-60 Where there is a breach of warranty by the seller.

the buyer may—set up against the seller the breach of warrant-,

in diminution or extinction of the price, or sue the seller for

damages for breach of warranty.

4. LAW OF NEGOTIABLE
INSTRUMENT

In Indian Sub-continent the Negotiable instruments Act.

1881(Act XXVI of 1881). was the first enactment to define

clearly the rules relating to bills of exchange. promsory notes

and cheques. The Act is mere 'the codification of the English

law with minor changes." 62 Section 13 of the Act describes that

"a negotiable instrument means a promisory note, bill of

exchange or cheque payable either to order or to bear. The Act

does not defines negotiable instruments but only describes as to

what the term includes.

A promisory note is defined as an instrument not being a bank

note or currency note. containing an unconditional undertaking

signed by the maker. to pay on demand or at a fixed or

determinable future date a certain sum of money to or to the

order of a certain person or to the bearer of the instmrnent.' A

bill of exchange is an instrument in writing containing an

unconditional order. signed by the maker. directing it certain

person to pay a certain sum of money only to. or to the order ol.

a certain person or to the bearer of the instrumefl	 A Cheque
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a o [I	 f e xch an e o ra.vri on a secifiea banker ..[id not

expressed to be payable otneivise than on demand.

When a promisory note, bill of exchan g e or cheque is

transfered to any person. so as to constitute that person the

holder thereof. the instrument is said to be negoriutedP 6 If an

instrument is payable to hearer. it can be negotiated by mere

delivery.' When the maker or holder of a negotiable instrument

si g ns the same. otherwise than as such maker. for the purpose

of neoriation. on the back or face thereof or on a slip of paper

:innexed thereto. or so si2ns for the same purpose a stamped

paper intended to be completed as a negotiable instrument, he is

said to :ndorse the same, and is called the indorserP8

The holder of a promissory note. bill of exchae or cheque

means an y person entitled in his own name to the possession

thereof and to receive or recover the amount due thereon from

the parties therero.° Where the promissory note. bill or chaque

is lost or destroyed. its holder is the person so entitled at the time

of such loss or destruct ion. 0 Any person who. for

consideration. becomes possessor of a negotiable instrument

payable to bearer is known as a holder in due course of such

instrument provided he comes into possession before the amount

payable s due and he has no notice of any defect in the title of

the person from whom he derives his title.71

Section 26 of the Negotiable Instruments Act. 1881. lays

downs that every person capable of contracting according to the

law to which he is subject may be a party to a negotiable

instrument. Under this section read with section 11 of the

Contract Act. 1872. the following persons are disqualified to be

parties to a negotiable instrument: (a) minors: (b) persons of

unsound mind by reason of lunacy. idiocy. intoxication: (C) alien

enemies; and (d) persens declared disqualified by any other law.
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If minor draws or negotiates an instrument the transferee can

enforce it against any party other than the minor. A partner. if

acts in the name of the firm. binds the firm by making or dealing

with an instrument to the extent authorised by the Partnership

Act. 1932.
A negotiable instrument is said to be dishonoured when the

drawee either refuses to accept it or to make payment upon it

Dishonour. gives rise to cause of action for suit against the

drawer or previous holders. If an instrument has been lost or

obtained by means of an offence or fraud or unlawful

consideration. the person who finds it. or so obtains it and any

person claiming under him cannot claim payment. unless he is a

holder in due course.72

S. COMPANY LAW

The Companies Act, 1913 (Act VII of 1913). is almost

verbatim re production of the En ghsh Companies (Consolidation)

Act. 1908. A company formed or registered under this Act is a

distinct legal entity-74 It can own and deal with property. sue

- and be sued in its own name. contract onits own behalf and the

members are not personally entitled to the benefits or liable for

the burdens arising therefrom. Once the company is

incorporated, it must be treated like any other independent

person. and the motives of those who promoted it are

irrelevant.7

Two persons may form a private company but number of

members will not exceed fifty76 There is no limitation as to the

membership of a public company, minimum number being

seven. The first stage of formation 0f a company is that a fe'
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peopie known as promoters ty et together to brin g it into existent
for the purpose of carrying on a lawful joint-stock business.

The next stage, the promoters, havin g decided to form a
company. must fix up five things: (a) the objects of the
company-, (b) the name of the company: (C) the place where the
business of the company is to be carried on: (d) liability of the
members: and (e) the amount of capital necessary for the

business to be carried on successfully. The decisions of the
promoters on these five points are recorded in a document called
the inernorandzOn of association. 77

In the third stage, the promoters have to decide upon the

manner of arrying on the business of the company. This calls

for the appointment of directors of the company, The division

and allotment of shares, meetings of shareholders and such other

things as are necessary for the internal administration of the
comnany. This arran gement are expressed in a document called
the articles of association. 78 The articles of association are
subordinate to the memorandum of association. Any clause in

the former at variance with the latter is to that extent
inoperative.79

In the fourth stage. the promoters have to submit to the
Re g istrar of Joint-Stock Companies information regarding the
'neinorunduin. the articles, the names with address of the

directors and so on for the purpse of the company's
incorp oration and thus get it registered.80

in :he fifth stage, after the company has been incorporated by,
re g istration it becomes a legal person distinct from its members.

A private company can commence business as soon as it is

registered. But a public company has to pass through certain

preliminary formalities before its business can be commenced.
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For the purpose of managing the business of the company

directors are elected by the shareholders from arnon2
themselves. The Companies Act. 1913, requires that every
public company shall have at leas( three directors. 82 This rui

does not apply to private company except where a private
company is a subsidiary company of a public company- 83 The

true position of directors seems to be that of agents for the

company with powers and duties of carrying on the whole of its
business subject to the restrictions imposed by the articles and

the statutory provision."84

One of the peculiar feature of the Companies Act. 1913. was
the introduction of managing agent in the management of the
company. Managing agent means a person. firm or company
entitled to the mnagernent with the company and under such
control and direction of the directors as may be provided for the
agreement. Thus. if the agreement so provides, a managing
agent may be almost free from the control and direction of the

directors.
The Companies Act. 1913, has laid down three modes of

winding up of a company : (a) winding up by the court: (
voluntary winding up: and (C) winding up subject to the

supervision of the court. Sô In the case of winding up of a
company the court has a great role to play. It should be-noted in
this connection that the court herein means the High Court
Division of the Supreme Court of Bangladesh because under
section 3 of the Companies Act only this said Division has
jurisdiction over company matters.

6. LABOUR .LAW

In Bangladesh there are many laws relating to to the labours.
Among inem some important laws such as the Workmen's
Comoensatton Act. 1923 Ac: VIII of 1 923. rim Rciories Act.
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965 t XE of 1965), and the Industrial Reiations Orainance.
969 Ordinance XXIII of 1969). have been discussed as

rollow:

Under the provision of section 3(1) of the Workmen's

Compensation Act, 1923(Act VIII of 1923), the employer is

liable to pay compensation for injury caused to a workman by

accident arisin g out of or in the course of his employment. The

contactin g of some occupational diseases peculiar to the nature

of the work done is also considered an injury by accident arising

- out of or in the course of emp1oyment. 7 The employer is not

liable to pay compensation in respect of any injury which does

not cause total or partial disablement of the workman for more

than fcur days. He is also not liable in respect of any injury, not

resulting in death, caused b) an accident which is directly

attributable to the workman bein g under the influence of drink or

to the wilful disobedience of the workman to any order

expressly g iven for the purpose of securin g safety or the wilful

removal or disre g ard by the workman of a safety device.

The Factories Act. 1965. applies to the factories employing

ten or more workers for the purpose of carrying on

manufacturing process with or without the aid of power. but

does not include a mine subject to the operation of the Mines

Act. 1923(Act IV of 1923).89 The Act provides that no adult

worker should work in a factory for more than 48 hours in a

week. 90 The working hours of the adult workers should not

exceed nine per day in a factory. 91 A male adult worker in a

seasonal factory may work for ten hours in any day. 9 A woman

worker shall not be allowed to work in a factory except between

7 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Children under the age of 14 years are not allowed to work in

a facory. 4 A child between the age of 14 and 18 years shall

work in a factory if certified by Certifying Surgeons as
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r.vsca1iv fit. 5 The workin g nours of children are limited to --
dye hours per day. 96 and two shifts which shall not overlap or
s pread over more than seven and a half hours. 97 Beside these.
the Facrtory Act. 1965. has made aniple provisions for health
and hy g iene, safzy and welfare of the workers.98

The Industrial Relations Ordinance, 1969. consolidates the

formation of trade unions and settlement of disputes between

employers and workmen. The Act provides that the workers

shall have the right to establish and to join associations of their
own choosin g without previous authorisation. 99 The mpIoyers
shall have the right to establish and to join associations of their

own choosing without previous authorisation. I The Tarde union
and the em p loyers association shall have the right to draw up

their constitutions and rules. to elect their representatives in full
freedom, to org anise their administration and activities and to
:ormulare their programmes. 2 The trade union must be
re2 isrered. 3 Where there is only one re g istered trade union in an
erablishrnenr or a group of establishments, that trade union shall

be uemed to be coollective bargaining aeent for such
estaDlishment or 2roup.4

If any industrial dispute is likely to arise between the

employer and any of the workmen, the parties to the dispute tries

to reach a settlement by negotiation; if the negotiation fails the

conciliator wiil be requested in writing to conciliate in the

dispute. If the conciliator fails to settle the dispute within ten

Jays, the collective bargaining agent or the employer serves on

the other party to the dispute twenty-one days' notice of strike or

lock-out, as the case may be. 5 If the conciliation fails,the
conciliator shall try to persuade the parties to agree to refer the

dispute to an arbitrator-6 whose award shall be final and no
appeal shall lie against 1t.7 If no settlement is arrived at during

the course of conciliation proceedings and the parties to the
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dispute do not agree to refer it to an arbitrator. the workmen ma

go or strike or, as the case may be. the employer may decare a

lock-oit.

The p arties to the dispute may. at any time. make a oirit

appli:3t)Ofl for adiudication of the dispute to the Labour Ccur
whicb :onsisis of a Chairman appointed by the Government and

two members. one to represent the employers and the other IC

represent the workmen. 9 The Labour Court shall make such

award as it deems fit as expeditiously as possihle. 0 An

collective bargaining agent or any employer or workman ma\

apply to the Labour Court for the enforcement of any ri2hl
guaranteed to it or him by or under any law or award or

settlement. 1 I Any decision of the Labour Court shall be final and

shall not be called in question by any court or authority. 
2 But

agains: the award of the Labour Court appeal shall lie to the

Labo— r Appellate Tribunal consisting of one member who is or

has been a Judge or an Additional Judge of the High Court

Divis:cn of the Supreme Court.
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